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Freqvency tuning of the high-pressure ('Oz laser with an e-heath preionization is achieved ft~r tile first lime. The 
laser frequency pulling eltk'ct of the mullimode spectral struclure on tile ('Oz laser lines is observed in a Fabry Perot 
resonator with a diffractmn grating. This effect redtices the cw tunability by a value of 0.5 cm -l near tile center of 
each laser line l'requeno' tuning withlmt eswnlmi pulling is obtained by using the lens telescope xpander. The laser 
line~,ldth in tilts case IS less than (I.01 cm -j . "ille absorplton line ol NH3 is measured to demonstrate the posslbihnes 
of tile laser as a ~r htgh-resolulion laser spectrometer. 
In ~,ur prcwous  paper [1] the possibi l i ty of  tunable 
high-pressure ir molecular  iasels was con., idered and the 
first exper imenls  with the self .sustained ,'gsec-duration 
pulsed discharge in :l ( '0. ,  ~- N-, + lie gas mixture  at 
pressures tip t() I .I',l a im and in a St:t, + !! 2 + lie mixture 
were carried out. In the present paper the f requency 
tunabi l i ty of a CO 2 laser excited by an e-beam preion- 
i /ed non-sell 'sustained high-pressure discharge is inves- 
tigated. Ti~e later method of  spatially un i form excita- 
tion of  high-pressure gas lasers was used for the first 
tmw in ref. [21. 
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The coaxial Blumleine line electron gun with castor 
oil filling [3] was used for preionizaticn of the high- 
pressure gas mixtures (fig. 1L The 350 kV, 12 nsec 
vol ta~ pulse fornaed by the coaxial line was applied 
on the 1.5 cm acceleration vacuum gap between the 
autoemission cathods and the grounded metal mesh. 
The accelerated electrons run through the 85/am 
mylar fihn and brass mesh into the higgh-pressure laser 
volume. The non-selfsustained pulsed discharge was 
excited in a 0.8 cm gap between the b~ass mesh and the 
polished fiat electrode by using the O. 1/aF, 30 nH ca- 
pacitor charged to V = 0--50 kV. The e-beam current 
in the laser x.olume is 100-200 A. 
The resonator was fom~ed by the plane steel mirror 
a0 blaze angle grating with and the 1 O0 grooveslmm, ' ° 
the 'a0% reflection in the first order at 10/am, mount- 
ed m the auto-collimation scheme. The grating was 
turned arouad its vertical axis with an accuracy of 2 
arc sec. The,galilean telescope with an angular magni. 
ficatmn of 3.4 x,  a relative aperture of 1 "10 and with 
the varied distance between NaC! lenses was used. The 
la i r  radiation was brought out through the NaC1 plate 
to the thermopile and the mechanically scanned Fabry-  
Perot interferometer [4]. The dispersion interval of the 
lnterferometer is variable fmin 0.05 on1-1 up to 10 cm-! 
The reflection of laser licit inside of the resonator by 
the polished electrode was removed bv the diaphragm. 
The la,,,er damage of the grating and formaii(m (~f the 
la,,er spark on its sultace was completely prt~tected b) 
:.:,Irlg Ih" telescope 
To obtain maximum gain [5] a N 2 CO 2 gas mixture 
was used with proportions from 2" 1 to 4'  1 excited at 
the maximum voltage under the spark breakdown thres. 
hold I .,.p. The addition of helium is not expedient be- 
cause of the lower broadening constant of the CO-> 
laser lmcs (0.0~ cm -1 arm -1 against 0 08 cm -1 atm -I 
for N 2 [6] ) and also due to strong ~cducing of the spark 
breakdown direshold. The pumping energy of the actwe 
volume ( 35 x 0.8, "¢ 1.0 cm 3 ) at p = .4 arm arid wilh 
N-, .CO-, = 2 1 could reach 20 J (O.7 J/cm 3) and the 
corresponding maxim~Hn g:.:!n was K = 3 × ! O-2cm - I 
The pulse repetition rate of the laser was 0.05 1 ttz. 
The amplitude instabllit,, of ttle laser pulse for optl~;lal 
excitation conditions did not exceed 5'70. 
The r,~tation of the grating m the plane resonator 
',~ttl,(.,ut telesc(~pe coarses tuning of the laser frequer,cy 
m the r, arrow spectra! reg'on near the line center. The 
I::ser f, equency doe¢ not change essentially untd the 
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turning angle corresponding to the middle point be- 
tween lines is achieved. Then the laser frequency sud- 
denly "jumps" to the central region of tile neighbour- 
ing laser line (fig. 2a). The frequency pulling effect is 
particularly large at low gas presstires and for spherical 
mirrors. The fact that the laser action takes place at a 
grating position corresponding to the middle frequency 
between CO9 lines ( fig. 2b) is not connected irectly 
with frequency tuning. This means that the laser output 
vc~st:s turning angle curve i.,, nt,t a characteristic tuning 
curve, i'he sh)pe of the tuning curve dUo~./du() at the 
line ¢'enler ~)f tile P aJld R branche,, :ire apploxunaiclv 
equal, but the tuning range for the R-branch is lower. 
This fact is quite unexpected taMng into accounl the 
smaller line separation fi~r the R-branch ( 1..2 cm -I ) 
compared with 1.8 cm-I for lhe P-branch and the 2 
hines larger gain in the gap between lines for R-branch 
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at p = 4 atm, The latter two circumstances should pro- 
vide better conditions for tuning on the R-branch. 
The considerable pulhng frequency effect is observed 
at pressures as high as 6 atm (fig. 3a, curve 3}. The maxi- 
nmm achLcved tuning range for system wtttl~ul telescope 
is 0.5 tin -I near the center of('O-~ lines. The spectral 
width of tile laser radiation is increasing with pressure 
achieving t). I cm -I at 6 aim for lelatively low pt, ml)ing 
power. The sl~)pe of tile tuning curve is considerably m- 
creased for the telescope wLth an (~pt,nal distance/opl 
between lhe lenses ( Itg. 3a, curve 2). At p ~ 4 aim tile 
tuning lakes place pt actm',dly without frequency pullir|g. 
For l >/opt (posLtr,'e quwalcnt lens) the value t)f 
dvo.r/dv 0 decreases, Ihe threshold and losses are gradt,- 
ally increased and the laser rlignm.'nt becomes more 
simple. For l </opt  (negative cquwalent lens} dvosc/dV o 
is the same as in the case of /=/ , ,pt ,  but the losses and 
threshold are rapidly increased and the alignment region 
of file grating for tile laser action is too narrow. The 
laser line width for the investigated pressures does not 
exceed 10 -2 cm -I (the frequency interval between 
longitudinal modes c/2L= 0.005 cm -I ). 
For quantitative purposes with regard to the tunability 
of high-pressure molecular lasers it is useful to intro- 
duce the function of the selective losses of the cavity 
~:(Sv), where 8v = v - Vo, and v 0 is the frequency of 
the selective losses minimum and width of the minimum 
is much more than c/2 L. Laser action takes place at a 
single or several cavity frequencies in vicinity of the 
frequency, determined by the following conditions: 
K(v) = 7 + K(6V), (1) 
dK(v)/dv = d~(Sv)/dv, (2) 
where K(v) is the gain contour formed by overlapping 
molecular lines per unit length of cavity, "r denotes the 
nonselective losses per unit length. Conditions ( 1 ), (2) 
geometrically correspond to the contact of the gain 
contour and tile selective loss curve at the laser frequency 
(fig. 3b). The selective loss function for res~mator with- 
out telescope Ls rather w~de and moving of the contact 
point by grating rotation is slow. For Ivy) - p j , j , ,  I = 
Avj,j,, the selective loss curve touches at the .,,an~ 
time two molecular lines and the frequency jump 
place. The observed relatively low tuning range ov ,: 
R-branch lines can be explained from this pom, l
vmw by tile smaller penetration of tile selectwe I 
curve between mote closely spa,,ed gain h,te~ of the 
R-branch. Consequently the displacement of the col,- 
tact point relative to the line center is diminishing. F,n 
tile resonator with the telescope the selective loss carve 
is considerably narrowe~ and continuous tuning with. 
out essential frequency pulling becomes a reality even 
at relatively low pressure. 
One of the nlost important laser parameters i the 
spectral width of the radiation. The main reason of tile 
observed multirnode laser action in the resonat~)r v¢lth- 
out telescope at pressures higher lhan 2 3 alto Is ap- 
parently the spattai nlt)dtLiallOll o1" the mvers~on popu- 
lati~)n due to low rn~)lecular dlll'usum rates 17]. This 
elloci is well kt~t~wn till111 sol,d-state laser phy,,,ics. The 
moleculal d~t'fusmn tmlc betwecq the nodes and the 
crest t)l" tile o,lical wave r ~ X2/16D ~ 10-Tscc aim -I 
is conlpmable with the laser pulse duration at p ~ 1 aim 
{the diffusion coefficient D = 0.5 aim cm2sec -I ). The 
number of acting longitudinal laser nlodes is consider- 
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tion of the strong neighbouring Ntt 3 lin,. :n,t the spec- 
tral width of the laser radiation arc t'+kipg into account. 
The broadening parameter has a value ,+f 0.2 cm -I atn1-1 
Hyperfine spectral structure investigations of the 
high-pressure CO 2 laser radiation are now in progress. 
The main question is: does a stable mode structure x- 
ist in such type of laser, and what are the main causes 
which define the minimum accessible laser linewidth. 
The authors are deeply indebted to Prof. V.E. Zuev, 
Prof. G.A. Mesyats and Dr. Ju.l. Bychkov for consulta- 
tions on the electron gun arrangement, to Prof. F.M. 
Gerasimov for providing the gratings and to V. Ageikin 
for assi:~tance in the interferometric measurements. 
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